5 Basic Photoshop
Tools

5 simple Photoshop Tools to create quick Mood Boards
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1. Copy & Paste- Shortcuts
>>On websites that you are able to grab a large image from simply
copy the image (right click- copy). And in the Photoshop window,
press control V to Paste.
>>If you can't copy an image from a website, zoom in your screen so
the product shows large on the page- then press Print Screen (should
be near your functions on a PC)
>>Use the Copy shortcut (Control + C) and Paste Shortcut (Control
+ V) to copy different layers quickly in photoshop.
TIP: Make sure you have selected the layer on the right side first to
ensure you are editing the right piece.
TIP: If you drag your image into photoshop you will need to copy it
(Ctrl C, Ctrl V) before you can edit it because it will appear locked.

2. The Select Tool
The Simplest way to select an object
(especially when you start to get a lot
of layers) is to leave the "Auto-select"
option turned on. Then choose the
"Move Tool" to simply click the item
you want to move or edit.
TIP: To do boards quickly- Don't
waste time labeling your layer, just
be sure to enable your Auto-Select to
find the layer you wan to edit
quickly.
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3. The Magic Wand Tool
The Magic Wand Tool will select everything
that surrounds something with a similar
background.
>> Good for removing white backgrounds
when the product is contrasting colors.
>> Not good when there is a lighter area on the
product where the light is hitting it. The tool will
think the lighter area on the piece is part of the
background. When you press delete to delete
the selected area, it will take that too.

Tip: If the product is white, it is best to go straight for the
Poly tool because chances are the magic wand tool won't
work best to remove the background from that product.

4. Lasso Tools- Polygonal & Magnetic
>>The Polygonal Lasso Tool crops out
backgrounds (or makes shapes) with straight
lines. Use this for long straight edge surfaces
or to make crop lines crisper. Use closer
together small lines to get into detailed areas
where a magic wand won't work first.
>>The Magnetic Lasso Tool attaches itself to
the closest lines. This could be on another
layer if it is close to yours because it tries to
stick to the nearest line. It is perfect for sticking
to rounded edges. If you have trouble making
it stick because the product is a similar color
as the background- try using little clicks to form
your crop line.
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5. Transfrom Tool- For Distorting Rugs
Select the Image Layer. Then Press Control T (Transform). Then HOLD Control
down as you grab the back corners and pull them down to make the rug image
look flat, The Transform Tool also allows you to Resize Images. To keep the
image to scale as you make it larger or smaller, hold down the "Shift" button
and grab the image from any corner.
>> You can do this for other objects that are at an awkward angle as well. This
will not work for every image (but it will for rugs), sometimes you will need to
create sections on one product and manipulate them separately. This is more
for renders and is taught in my Photoshop Rendering Course.

Adding Text- Optional
If you would like to add text to your board you
can use the "Text Tool". The Big T in the
toolbar section.
>> Click the "T"
>> Click your Image where you want to add
text
>> Start Typing
>>Press Enter when you are done typing.

Tip: When You are typing you will see a tool bar come up at
the top of your screen (just below your file tabs). You can
adjust your text size, font and other attributes here.
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Keyboard Shortcut's (Windows)
Primary Commands I use all the time on Windows:
Ctrl + A = Select All
Ctrl + C = Copy
Ctrl + V= Paste
Ctrl + D= Deselect
Ctrl + T= Transform (Distort)
Ctrl + Z= Undo 1 Step
Ctrl + Alt + Z= Go Back More Than 1 Step
Shift + Ctrl + Z= Go Forward

MAC users and more shortcuts use this link
for more info

Looking for 1:1 Photoshop Training?
You can do this! I know Photoshop can be daunting at first and if you are
needing additional assistance I can work with you 1:1 for a more intensive
Photoshop Training.
45 Minute Sessions- $97
90 Minute Sessions (Plus 1 Hr follow up)- $225
Book It here!

The Photoshop Rendering Course
Ready to start creating more realistic Photoshop renders for your eDesign
business? Check out the Render Course to start applying your basic photoshop
skills to your renderings. Create faster renders that use the actual products from
your design with my Roomstyler/ Photoshop rendering course.
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